Structural similarities in the cellular receptors used by adenovirus and reovirus.
Adenovirus and reovirus are nonenveloped viruses that engage cell-surface receptors using filamentous attachment proteins with head-and-tail morphology. The coxsackievirus and adenovirus receptor (CAR) and reovirus receptor junctional adhesion molecule 1 (JAM1) are immunoglobulin superfamily members that form homodimers stabilized by ionic and hydrophobic contacts between their N-terminal immunoglobulin-like domains. Both proteins are expressed at regions of cell-cell contact and contain sequences in their cytoplasmic tails that anchor the proteins to the actin cytoskeleton. Like CAR and JAM1, the attachment proteins of adenovirus and reovirus, fiber and sigma1, respectively, also share key structural features. Both fiber and sigma1 have defined regions of flexibility within the tail, which is constructed in part using an unusual triple beta-spiral motif. The head domains of both proteins are formed by an 8-stranded beta-barrel with identical beta-strand connectivity. Strikingly, both adenovirus fiber and reovirus 1 engage their receptors by interacting with sequences that also mediate formation of receptor homodimers. Therefore, while adenovirus and reovirus belong to different virus families and have few overall properties in common, the observed similarities between the receptors and attachment proteins of these viruses suggest a conserved mechanism of attachment and an evolutionary relationship.